Doddington Hall & Gardens
Café Menu

FOREWORD
Growing up at Doddington,
eating seasonal produce from
the Kitchen Garden and farm
was the only thing I knew.
I learnt to cook using what was
on hand here as the seasons
passed and my love of cooking
and good food stems from this.
I strongly believe that the fresh,
good quality ingredients are the
foundation of delicious food.
Our menus showcase produce from
our own Kitchen Garden, grass-fed
Lincoln Red beef (dry aged for at
least 28 days) and game from the
estate along with wonderful local
produce such as bread, cheese, eggs,
meat, vegetables and fruit.
Our chefs cook everything from
scratch, so you might have to
wait a few minutes for your food,
but we hope you will think it is
worth it!

Claire Birch

Doddington Hall & Gardens
Café Menu

BREAKFAST
MENU

9am - 11am

10am - 11am

MONDAY TO
SATURDAY

SUNDAY &
BANK HOLIDAY

PLEASE ORDER AT THE TILL

PLEASE ORDER AT THE TILL

DELI ROLLS

FULL LINCOLNSHIRE
BREAKFAST

Hambleton’s Lincolnshire sausage
or English dry cured bacon

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

3 with maple syrup

Hambleton's Lincolnshire sausage,
English dry cured bacon, baked
beans, grilled tomato, flat mushroom
and eggs (poached, scrambled or
fried), served with toast (white,
brown or mixed) and Bracken
Hill preserves

-£6

-£9

-£5.50

GF

*

AMERICAN STYLE PANCAKES
V

3 with blueberry
& lemon compote
-£7

V

3 with maple syrup &
smoked streaky bacon
-£7
Add extra maple syrup £0.90

Rashers of English dry cured
bacon, Hambleton’s sausage,
black pudding, avocado
-£1.10 per item
Egg, tomato, mushroom, beans,
wilted spinach, sauté potatoes
-£0.90 per item
We are unable to substitute
items on our Lincolnshire or
Vegetarian breakfast. However,
please feel free to add any of the
additional items above.

VEGETARIAN BREAKFAST

Flat mushroom, grilled tomato,
wilted spinach, sauté potatoes,
avocado and choice of eggs (poached,
scrambled or fried) served with
toast (white, brown or mixed)
-£9

GF

V

All of our breakfasts are
made without nuts; however
nuts are used in our kitchen.

*

Vegan breakfast (without eggs)
-£8 VG

EGGS

Free range fried, poached
or scrambled eggs on toasted
artisan sourdough
-£5.50

V

GF

*

SALMON

Scottish oak smoked salmon & free
range scrambled eggs on toasted
artisan sourdough
-£7

We use fresh, free range Priory eggs
from Welton Farm. If you would
like to take some home, you can
pick up a box in our Farm Shop.

GF

*

ENJOY A POT OF
LINCOLNSHIRE TEA
A special blend of award-winning
high grown tea from East Africa and
Assam, blended to achieve a brilliant
colour and exceptional flavour. An
everyday breakfast style tea.

CHILDREN’S BREAKFAST

Hambleton’s Lincolnshire sausage,
English dry cured bacon, choice of
egg (poached, scrambled or fried),
baked beans, served with toast
-£5

V

*

GF

-£2.30
Please see drinks section for full menu

*

ENJOYED YOUR
BREAKFAST?

Our sauces and raspberry jam are
from Bracken Hill in Yorkshire
– we have a huge selection of
preserves in our Farm Shop.
Our English dry cured bacon
and Lincolnshire sausages are
provided by Hambleton’s Butchers,
located in the Farm Shop.

PLEASE TELL US IF YOU HAVE ALLERGIES OR SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
IF YOU ARE UNSURE OF ANY INGREDIENTS PLEASE ASK TO SEE OUR ALLERGEN GUIDE
KG

Denotes produce from the Doddington
Kitchen Garden, subject to availability

V

GF

Vegetarian

V

* Vegetarian option available

* Gluten free option available

VG

GF

Gluten free

Vegan - free from animal products

